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Role of fast sputtered particles during sputter deposition: Growth of epitaxial Ge0.99C0.01ÕGe„001…

J. D’Arcy-Gall, D. Gall, P. Desjardins, I. Petrov, and J. E. Greene
Materials Science Department and the Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory, University of Illinois, 104 South Goodwin

Urbana, Illinois 61801
~Received 12 May 2000; revised manuscript received 5 July 2000!

We show that fast sputtered particles in the sputter-deposition process, largely ignored in previous studies,
can play a major role in determining defect densities in as-deposited layers. Epitaxial Ge12yCy /Ge~001!, in
which there is a direct correlation between C lattice configurations and the local concentration of Ge self-
interstitials, is used as a model materials system. We show that increasing the fraction of fast Ge neutrals in the
high-energy tail of the ejected particle distribution increases the concentration of Ge–C split interstitials and
thus the film compressive strain. The Ge–C split interstitials form as a result of trapping, by incorporated
substitutional C atoms, of Ge self-interstitials produced by incident hyperthermal Ge atoms. Experimental
results are supported by Monte Carlo simulations andab initio calculations.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Energetic ion irradiation is commonly used forin situ
processing during film deposition. It has been shown,
example, to provide higher-packing densities during fi
growth at low temperatures,1–3 increased nucleation rates4

enhanced preferred orientation,1,5 controlled changes in alloy
film compositions,6 and enhanced dopant incorporatio
probabilities.7,8 Most studies have focused on the effects
relatively high energy~>100 eV! inert and/or reactive ion
irradiation, which often lead to unintentional side effects
cluding substantial residual defect concentrations9 and high-
compressive stresses in as-deposited layers.10 The experi-
ments have typically been carried out using bias spu
deposition, in which a negative potential is applied to t
substrate in order to extract positive ions from the plasma
ion-beam assisted deposition employing a separate ion b
coincident with the deposited film flux. In the latter case,
deposition flux originates from either an evaporative o
sputter source.

In all sputter-deposition processes, there is an additio
source of hyperthermal species—the sputtered spe
themselves—to which relatively little attention has be
paid. At low operating pressures, typical of magnetron
ion-beam sputtering, depositing species are incident with
erage translational energies of the order of, or larger th
surface bond energies but generally smaller than bulk
placement energiesEd ~typically 15 to 20 eV for metals and
semiconductors!. However, there is a high-energy tail in th
sputtered atom distribution with energies extending up
hundreds of eV. These high-energy particles can be expe
to play a role in determining film properties.

Nevertheless, few studies have focused on the effect
momentum transfer from fast sputtered atoms to the fi
growth surface. Molecular-dynamic simulations by K
tabatake, Fons, and Greene11 show that growth of Si~001!
from 10 eV Si atoms results in the formation of se
interstitials, which are distributed over 6 layers, wh
growth from 50 eV Si beams12 yields both self-interstitials
and vacancies over 14 and 7 layers, respectively. The s
lations also indicate that the point defects, at typical epita
Si growth temperatures, are annealed out during deposi
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~16!/11203~6!/$15.00
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This is consistent with experimental observations that
moepitaxial Si~001!:Sb ~Ref. 13! and Ge~001!:Al ~Ref. 14!
layers grown at 400 °C from hyperthermal beams with av
age energies of 18 and 12 eV, respectively, exhibit car
mobilities equal to or better than reported values for bulk
and Ge.

The present experiments were undertaken to investig
defect creation induced by irradiation from hypertherm
sputtered species during film growth. Ion-beam sputter de
sition ~IBSD! is a well-suited method for this since the di
charge is confined in the ion source, thus eliminating int
actions between the primary ions and the growing fil
However, the layers still receive high fluxes of energetic p
ticles, due to primary ions that are neutralized just prior
being backscattered from the target, often with sufficient
ergy to cause defect formation and residual stress in
deposited layers.15 We have essentially eliminated this irra
diation source as well by careful design of system geome
utilizing the fact that ions incident at the target at obliq
angles are primarily forward scattered, and the choice
relative ion/target atom masses.14

In this paper, we provide experimental evidence that f
sputtered neutrals in the sputter-deposition process can
a major role in determining point defect densities in a
deposited layers. We change the primary ion energy du
ultrahigh vacuum IBSD to vary the high-energy tail of th
sputtered atom distributiondN(E)/dE while maintaining the
average energŷE& of incident depositing particles esse
tially constant. Epitaxial Ge12yCy layers grown on Ge~001!
are used as a model materials system since C atom la
sites depend sensitively on the concentration of
self-interstitials.16,17 C-containing Group-IV semiconducto
alloys are themselves of interest due to the potential t
offer for both band gap and strain engineering in microel
tronics. We show that the strain state of coherent epita
Ge0.99C0.01 alloy layers grown on Ge~001! at Ts5300 °C us-
ing Kr1 ion-beam sputter deposition from Ge and C targe
continuously varies from in-plane tension to in-plane co
pression as the primary ion energyEKr is increased from 300
to 900 eV. The change in strain state is due to an increa
fraction of C becoming incorporated in Ge–C split inters
tial sites as a result of the trapping, by substitutional C, of
11 203 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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self-interstitials formed due to fast Ge irradiation. The resu
are supported by TRIM Monte Carlo simulations indicati
that the number of lattice displacements per incident hyp
thermal Ge atom, dpa, increases rapidly withEKr due to the
increasing fraction of Ge atoms in the high-energy tail
dN(EGe)/dEGe.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All film growth experiments were conducted in a
ultrahigh-vacuum ~UHV! load-locked multichambe
stainless-steel system with a base pressure of
310210Torr.18 Kr1 ions with kinetic energies EKr
5300– 900 eV were used to sputter undoped float-zone
and high-purity C targets in order to generate hyperther
Ge and C fluxes. Sputtering is carried out using two modifi
UHV Kaufman-type double-grid multiaperture broad io
beam sources with provisions forin situ spatial adjustment
A detailed discussion of the design, construction, and op
tion of the ion sources is presented elsewhere.14

The Ge and C targets are suspended on an insulating
tilever and can be adjusted with respect to the substrat
exploit the angular distribution of fast backscattered Kr
oms and to optimize film-thickness uniformity. Each io
beam is focused by a postextraction unipotential electros
lens that also acts as a mirror to prevent electron backstre
ing from the neutralization device. Space-charge spread
of each ion beam is suppressed immediately upon emer
from the final lens aperture by electron injection from a c
cular thermionic W filament. The filament is positioned e
ternal to the beam in order to eliminate W contamination

Ge12yCy film compositions were controlled through th
choice of beam currents from each ion gun. The use of
higher-mass Kr instead of Ar, together with single-crystal
apertures and the forward-scattering geometry describe
Ref. 14, minimizes the flux of energetic backscattered
incident at the growing film. The Kr pressure in the chamb
was 1.231024 Torr during deposition.

The substrates were polished 1.531.5 cm2 n-type Ge~001!
wafers with room-temperature resistivities of 1–20V cm
(n5131015—631013cm23). Substrate cleaning consiste
of solvent degreasing followed by an ultraviolet ozone tre
ment, UHV degassing, and oxide desorption.19 1000-Å-thick
Ge~001! buffer layers were then deposited atTs5400 °C us-
ing EKr5900 eV and a growth rateRGe51.4 Å s21. The re-
sulting Ge~001! layers exhibit sharp 231 reflection high-
energy electron diffraction~RHEED! patterns. Ge0.99C0.01
alloys were grown atTs5300 °C usingEKr5300– 900 eV
for sputtering both the C and the Ge targets.RGeC ranged
from 0.3 to 1.4 Å s21 and the deposition time was adjuste
such that all samples are.2000 Å thick. RHEED patterns
remained 231 for all alloy layers.

Ge12yCy film compositions were determined using
Cameca IMS-5F secondary-ion mass spectrometer~SIMS!
operated with a 10 kV Cs1 primary ion beam. Quantification
was obtained by comparison to C-implanted Ge~001! refer-
ence wafers. C concentrations in the deposited Ge12yCy lay-
ers were found by SIMS analyses to be constant to wit
experimental error,62%, as a function of depth, indepen
dent ofEKr . No Kr was detected in any of the films.

The microstructure, strain-state, and crystalline quality
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the Ge12yCy layers were determined by cross-section
transmission electron microscopy~XTEM!, high resolution
x-ray diffraction ~HR-XRD!, and high-resolution reciproca
lattice mapping~HR-RLM!. A Philips CM12 microscope op-
erated at 120 kV was used for the XTEM examinations a
specimens were prepared by mechanical thinning follow
by ion milling as described in Ref. 20. Film lattice constan
a' along the growth direction were obtained from HR-XR
v-2u measurements in a Philips MRD diffractometer usi
Cu KaI radiation (l51.540 597 Å) from a four-crysta
Ge~220! monochromator. In-plane lattice constantsai and
residual strains were determined from HR-RLM’s arou
asymmetric reflections. For the latter measurements, an
ditional two-crystal Ge~220! analyzer was placed in front o
the detector and a series ofv-2u scans was acquired at dif
ferentv offsets.

Prior to the growth of Ge12yCy alloys, pure Ge~001! lay-
ers were grown using the deposition conditions descri
above. XTEM and HR-XRD results show that the laye
even those deposited with the highestEKr values, were
highly perfect single crystals as expected based upon pr
ous results13,14 and exhibited no measurable strain~detection
limit .531024!.

III. AB INITIO CALCULATIONS AND MONTE CARLO
SIMULATIONS

We employed ab initio methods based on density
functional theory,21 using the generalized gradien
approximation22 with 64-atom supercells, to determine fo
mation energiesU per C atom and out-of-plane strain coe
ficientsa for C configurations in fully strained Ge12yCy al-
loys on Ge~001!. We calculated the formation energy of.20
configurations. Figure 1 shows the most stable configurati
involving one and two C atoms. Substitutional C withUsub
52.40 eV andasub520.71 is shown in Fig. 1~a! while Fig.
1~b! is a @001#-oriented C pair occupying a single site in th
Ge lattice with a formation energy per C atom ofUpair
52.23 eV and a strain coefficientapair50.18. The @001#-

FIG. 1. Relaxed C configurations in pseudomorphic Ge12yCy

with in-plane lattice constantsax5ay5aGe; ~a! a substitutional C,
~b! a C pair, and~c! a Ge–C split interstitial. The bond lengths a
in Å.
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oriented Ge-C split interstitial@Fig. 1~c!#, formed by the cap-
ture of a Ge self-interstitial by a substitutional C, is the m
stable interstitial C configuration in Ge and has a format
energy and strain coefficient ofUsplit54.18 eV andasplit
50.95, respectively. Thus, at equilibrium, the C pair is t
most favorable configuration for C in the Ge lattice. Ho
ever, substitutional C atoms are only slightly less favorab
with a formation energy that is 0.17 eV higher, while t
formation energy of the Ge-C split interstitial is 1.95 e
greater than that of the C pair.

There is a tendency for the C–C and Ge–C dimers
align preferentially along@001# for fully coherent alloys in
which the in-plane lattice constant is commensurate with
of the Ge substrate. Our calculations show, for example,
@001#-oriented Ge–C split interstitials are 0.1 eV more sta
than those oriented along@100# or @010#.

The out-of-plane lattice constanta' for completely coher-
ent Ge12yCy films on Ge~001! can be expressed as a line
combination of the strains associated with C in each lat
configuration,

a'5aGe~11asubysub1apairypair1asplitysplit!. ~1!

aGe in Eq. ~1! is the relaxed bulk Ge lattice constant~5.6576
Å! while ysub, ypair, andysplit are the atomic fractions of C
incorporated in substitutional pair and split-interstitial site
respectively. For the limiting cases in which all C atoms
fully strained Ge0.99C0.01 alloys are incorporated in just on
type of site, we calculatea' to be 5.617 Å~substitutional C!,
5.668 Å ~C pairs!, and 5.711 Å~Ge–C split interstitials!.

We performed TRIM23 Monte Carlo simulations to esti
mate the total dpa created by fast Ge atoms incident at gr
ing Ge0.99C0.01~001! films due to Kr ion-beam sputtering of
Ge target withEKr5300– 900 eV, while accounting for ou
system geometry. We first calculate the energy distributi
of sputtered Ge and C atoms with ejection angles that in
cept the substrate and then use these results, together w
lattice displacement energy ofEd515 eV, appropriate for
pure Ge,24 as input parameters to determine total dpa.
discussed below, our simulations indicate that dpa val
obtained by varyingEKr from 300 to 900 eV are more tha
sufficient to give rise to measurable changes in film stra
even though TRIM simulations tend to underestimate d
values for low-energy irradiation.25

Figure 2~a! shows calculated energy distribution
dN(EGe)/dEGe of ejected Ge atoms due to target sputter
by 104 Kr ions with energiesEKr of either 300 or 900 eV. Ge
atoms, which are incident at 20° to the substrate surface
mal, have average translational energies^EGe& of 13 eV
(EKr5300 eV) and 16 eV(EKr5900 eV). The two energy
t
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distributions in Fig. 2~a! are similar with the primary differ-
ence being in the high-energy tails. Table I lists the fract
of incident Ge atomsf Ge, as a function ofEKr , with EGe

larger than 20, 50, 100, and 200 eV. Allf Ge values increase
with increasing EKr . For example, f Ge(EGe>50 eV) in-
creases from 1.9% withEKr5300 eV to 4.5% withEKr

5900 eV. f Ge(EGe>200 eV) increases by more than an o
der of magnitude over the sameEKr range.

For reference, Table II shows calculated dpa produced
Ge by bombardment with monoenergetic Ge atoms, at n
mal incidence, as a function ofEGe. The dpa increases rap
idly, from 0.39 atEGe525 eV to 7.42 at 200 eV.

Incident particle energy distributions, including tho
shown in Fig. 2~a!, were used as input parameters to calc
late total dpa during Ge0.99C0.01 film growth. The contribu-
tion of incident hyperthermal C atoms to defect creation
negligible due to the combination of their much smaller ma
and low flux. For example, the calculated dpa due to incid
hyperthermal C atoms produced withEKr5900 eV is smaller

FIG. 2. ~a! Normalized energy distributionsdN(EGe)/dEGe,
plotted as the number of Ge atomsNGe per eV, as a function of the
kinetic energyEGe of sputter-ejected Ge atoms incident at the gro
ing Ge0.99C0.01~001! film. The distributions were obtained from
TRIM simulations, accounting for our experimental geometry,
300 eV~dashed line! and 900 eV~solid line! Kr1 ion irradiation of
a Ge target.~b! Calculated lattice displacements per incident ato
~dpa! in Ge0.99C0.01 layers due to incident energetic sputtered G
atoms with the energy distributions calculated in~a! as a function of
the Kr1 ion energyEKr at the target.
TABLE I. Calculated fraction of incident Ge atomsf Ge having kinetic energiesEGe over 20, 50, 100, and
200 eV, for different values ofEkr .

Ekr (eV) f Ge(EGe>20 eV) f Ge(EGe>50 eV) f Ge(EGe>100 eV) f Ge(EGe>200 eV)

300 0.107 0.0193 0.0020 0.0002
450 0.136 0.0264 0.0048 0.0008
600 0.151 0.0339 0.0091 0.0013
750 0.164 0.0394 0.0106 0.0019
900 0.173 0.0446 0.0135 0.0030
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than that due to fast Ge withEKr5300 eV. We therefore use
only the Ge incident particle energy distribution in the c
culation of the total dpa during film growth. The obtaine
dpa, plotted in Fig. 2~b!, increases linearly by more than
factor of 2 asEKr is varied from 300 to 900 eV. The simu
lations also indicate that the amount of resputtering in
films is negligible, as less than 0.8% of the incident Ge
oms cause resputtering. Furthermore, our SIMS results s
no measurable change in the C/Ge ratio as a function ofEKr .
The results of our TRIM simulations are used, as descri
below, to correlate changes in film strain as a function ofEKr
with point defect formation during IBSD.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All Ge0.99C0.01~001! layers, irrespective ofEKr , were
found to be high-quality single crystals with no detecta
extended defects. Figure 3 is a typical bright-field XTE
image, obtained using the diffraction vectorḡ5220 near the
110 zone axis, from a highly perfect fully coherent~as de-
termined by HR-RLM, see below! Ge0.99C0.01 layer grown
usingEKr5450 eV (dpa50.14). The film is flat to within the
resolution of TEM. Strain contrast due to lattice consta
mismatch is clearly observed at the film/buffer-layer int
face. The@110# zone axis selected-area electron-diffracti
pattern in the inset consists of single-crystal reflections w
symmetric intensities.

All alloy layers are completely coherent with their su
strates as determined from XTEM and HR-RLM analys
Typical maps around the asymmetric 224 reflection fr
Ge0.99C0.01 layers grown with EKr5300 eV and 750 eV
(dpa50.10 and 0.21! are presented in Fig. 4. Diffracted in
tensities are plotted as isointensity contours as a functio
the reciprocal lattice vectorski parallel andk' perpendicular
to the surface. The substrate and the film peaks are es
tially perfectly aligned along theki direction indicating neg-

TABLE II. Calculated dpa vs incident Ge atom energy,EGe.

EGe(eV) Dpa

15 0
25 0.39
50 1.41
100 3.48
200 7.42

FIG. 3. A @110# bright-field XTEM image, obtained with dif-
fraction vectorḡ5220, from a fully strained Ge0.99C0.01 alloy layer
grown on Ge~001! at Ts5300 °C with EKr5450 eV. A 110
selected-area electron diffraction pattern is shown in the inset.
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ligible (<131025) in-plane strain relaxation. The diffrac
tion contours are nearly symmetric except for the elongat
along the growth direction due to finite-thickness effec
The lateral broadening of the layer peaks is comparable
that of the substrates indicative, in agreement with XTE
results, of the high structural quality of the Ge0.99C0.01 layers.

Figure 5 is a plot ofa' vs dpa for Ge0.99C0.01 layers.
Alloys deposited withEKr<450 eV (dpa<0.14) are in ten-
sion with a'.5.65 Å. IncreasingEKr to 600 eV (dpa

FIG. 4. High-resolution reciprocal lattice maps, obtained arou
the asymmetric 224 Bragg peaks, from Ge0.99C0.01 alloys grown on
Ge~001! usingEKr5300 and 750 eV.

FIG. 5. Measured Ge0.99C0.01 lattice constantsa' along the film
growth direction for fully coherent layers deposited on Ge~001! as a
function of lattice displacement per incident Ge atom~dpa!. The
films were grown atTs5300 °C by Kr1 ion-beam sputtering with
EKr5300– 900 eV.
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50.18) leads to compressive strain, which continues to
crease with increasingEKr . In contrast, as noted in Sec. I
pure Ge layers deposited under the same conditions ex
ited no residual strain. Thus, the large changes observe
the strain state of the alloy layers as a function of dpa,
gether with theab initio results presented above and the fa
that all alloy layers are fully coherent with the substra
clearly indicate that the C atom lattice site distribution
Ge12yCy(001) alloys is mediated by irradiation-induced d
fects due to hyperthermal Ge. We use the measured ma
scopic strain together with our calculated lattice strain co
ficientsa and formation energiesU to analyze C lattice site
distributions in Ge12yCy(001) as a function of Ge hyperthe
mal irradiation.

As shown in Fig. 5, layers grown withEKr<450 eV
(dpa<0.14) exhibit a nearly constant tensile strain witha'

.5.65 Å suggesting that hyperthermal irradiation result
in dpa values smaller than 0.14 does not play a dominant
in determining C lattice site distributions in Ge0.99C0.01. Our
calculated results show that the tensile layers must hav
significant fraction of incorporated C atoms residing on s
stitutional sites since the other low-energy configuratio
lead to compression. We attribute the presence of subs
tional C in these alloys, even though C pairs have a sligh
lower formation energy, to kinetic limitations on the C–
encounter probability imposed by the relatively low C co
centration and growth temperature used in these exp
ments. The substitutional C fraction cannot be 100%, ho
ever, since fully substitutional C would yielda'55.617 Å,
lower than we observe. Assuming that the films contain o
substitutional C atoms and C pairs, the two lowest-ene
configurations, we estimate from Eq. 1, using our calcula
strain coefficients and the measured alloy lattice const
that 65% of the C atoms occupy pair sites while 35%
incorporated into substitutional sites.

Ge0.99C0.01~001! films grown with dpa values.0.14 are
under compressive strain, witha' increasing from 5.662 Å
for layers with dpa50.18 (EKr5600 eV) to 5.689 Å with
dpa50.24 (EKr5900 eV). The compressive strain in the
layers is too large to be accounted for by C incorpora
solely in substitutional and C pair sites. The maximum al
lattice constant in this case, corresponding to 100% incor
ration as C pairs, is onlya'55.668 Å while measureda'

values are significantly higher. We attribute the increasin
large compressive strains in layers grown with dpa val
.0.14 to an increasing fraction of C incorporated in Ge
split interstitials as a result of the defect-mediated mec
nism described below. However, complete C incorporat
in Ge–C split interstitials would correspond to an alloy la
tice constant ofa'55.711 Å, which is larger than we ob
serve.

The Ge–C split interstitial forms as a substitutional
atom traps a Ge self-interstitial, Gei . A similar reaction path
was reported in electron-irradiated C-implanted Si where
self-interstitials produced by the electron bombardment
acted with substitutional C atoms to produce Si-C s
interstitials.26 As in the case of Si:C, the Ge–C split inters
tial configuration, with a formation energy per C atom, 1.
eV and 1.78 eV higher than that of C pairs and substitutio
C, respectively, becomes energetically favorable in the p
ence of Ge self-interstitials. The Ge–C split interstitial fo
-
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mation energy associated with the combination of subst
tional C and Gei is 21.2 eV. Thus, the Ge–C split interstitia
formation probability during film growth depends upo
growth kinetic factors controlling the concentrations and m
bilities of substitutional C atoms and Gei .

In our experiments, both the Ge0.99C0.01~001! compressive
strain~Fig. 5! and the dpa@Fig. 2~b!# increase approximately
linearly with EKr . We therefore conclude that the Ge se
interstitial concentration is directly proportional to the d
~for dpa.0.14! as a direct result of hyperthermal Ge irradi
tion.

We expect the C pair concentration to be a function p
marily of film growth temperature and, to first order, ind
pendent ofEKr . IncreasingEKr will, however, result in a
slight decrease in the C pair concentration due to the co
sponding increase in film growth rate. The primary effect
raising EKr , however, is to increase the fraction of hype
thermal Ge atoms incident on the growing film with suf
cient energy to produce lattice displacements. This, in tu
converts an increasing fraction of substitutional C atoms i
Ge–C split interstitials. In the limiting case for which a
substitutional C atoms (ysub.0.0035) trap Ge self-
interstitials, we calculate an out-of-plane lattice parame
assuming that the C pair concentration (ypair.0.0065) re-
mains constant, ofa'55.682 Å in very good agreement wit
our measured value,a'55.689 Å, for Ge0.99C0.01 alloy lay-
ers grown with the highest dpa, 0.24.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, our experimental results, coupled withab
initio calculations and TRIM simulations, show that fa
sputtered Ge atoms during the epitaxial growth of fu
strained Ge0.99C0.01 by UHV ion-beam sputter deposition o
Ge~001! at Ts5300 °C strongly affect the distribution of in
corporated C atoms. This is manifested as a large chang
the measured macroscopic strain. All Ge0.99C0.01 alloys, irre-
spective of sputtering conditions, are fully coherent w
their Ge~001! substrates. Layers grown at low Kr1 ion ener-
gies, such that the energy distribution of incident Ge ato
corresponding to a dpa<0.14 are under tensile strain with C
atoms incorporated in both substitutional and C pair sites
higherEKr leading to dpa values.0.14, the increasing con
centration of Ge self-interstitials produced by fast sputte
Ge atom irradiation results in the conversion of an increas
fraction of substitutional C atoms to Ge–C split interstitia
This, in turn yields additional in-plane compressive stra
that increases approximately linearly with increasing dpa
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